27oz $17
13oz $10

4oz $6

Luxurious & Elegant
Soy Candles & Diffusers
Handmade in St. Petersburg, FL
Giftboxed • Clean Burning Soy
Ships: M-T-W-TH

813.317.6700

g@retaildove.com

USA
Made
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New fragrances & products are continually updated so please
refer to our website, www.citrusblossomcandles.com, for the
latest product information.
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Moondance

Peace, Love, &
Patchouli

Plumeria in Paradise
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Surfer Dude
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Valencia Vanilla

No flames, noRDS=Reed
worries. Insert
the reeds
andTOO
enjoy the fragrance.
Diffuser
Scent
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27 oz.
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Size

Intense Scents
Florida Sunshine

Heavenly Romance

Honeybell Tangelo

Hootenanny

This candle can best be described as happiness
in a jar! A very uplifting combination of juicy
Florida oranges & tangerines fused with sweet
peaches. Sure to give you a bright sunshiny day.

Candles are romantic, especially the Heavenly
Romance candle (hey, romance is in its name).
The scent is wonderful; blending orange & saffron with warm spices. Just add some love songs
& enjoy.

Invigorate your senses with a deliciously sweet
& zesty aroma of a hybrid blend of tangerine
& grapefruit. Very refreshing & uplifting which
may make you want to do housework... or not.

RDS

Orange Blossom

Sparkling Ginger Grapefruit

RDS

Valencia Vanilla

Some people love this scent, others REALLY
love this blend of clean, sparkling fresh, ginger &
grapefruit. So like the song asks, “How deep is
your love” for this wonderful fragrance?

This candle is SaWeet! An awesome blend of
sweet oranges and rich vanilla bean. This warm,
full-bodied, & intoxicating aroma will fill your
home with yummy goodness!

6
Top Selling Scent

This is a marvelous exotic, sultry combination
of patchouli and saffron with a touch of sugared
lemon, red rose blended with warm spices. A
fantabulous scent that you’ll love to the moon &
back.

Ooo La La!

Imagine driving down a back-road of Florida in
early spring. You roll all the windows down in
your car to take in the intoxicating scent of the
orange blossoms. This scent has a the sweet
floral aroma of an orange grove in bloom.

RDS

Moondance

Cue the accordion music & don your beret…
This fragrance is like a fine French perfume –
romantic & ravishing! Florals, fruits, musk,
patchouli & spices are just some of the notes in
this melodious scent.

RDS

Peace, Love, & Patchouli

It’s like a far-out deep scent combining notes of
patchouli & Asian oud wood, man. You’ll totally
love this earthy and harmonious blend. This
scent will make your bell-bottomed, love bead
soul happy.

Well Hello Handsome

The name says it all; if a scent could be handsome, then that is how we would describe this
one. A deep rich cologne, swoon-worthy type of
fragrance. Hubba, hubba!
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g@retaildove.com

Tropical islands & magical fruit is the calling of
mandarin orange blended with tangy cranberries
& spices. Very popular during the holidays but
you’ll find it so scrumptious that you’ll love it
anytime of the year.

813.317.6700

Mandarin Cranberry

RetailDove.com

RDS

A deep woodsy fragrance containing earthy fir,
cedar & moss with spices, fruits & a hint of
bergamot & green musk. Like a walk through a
magical forest as you encounter woodland creatures, owls, & fairies dancing a jig.
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Citrus Scents

Culinary Delights
Bee My Honey

Lemon Bliss

Cucumber Mint

Mango Tango

Figilicious

Nutty Hazel

Happy Farmer

Parisian Vanilla

Herb Garden

Pear-rific

Key Lime Pie

Southern Hospitality

The strapping young farm hand took the farmer’s
daughter into his strong embrace & softly whispered into her ear, “What’s that candle you have
burning -it’s amazing!” You’ll love this watermelon & green apple blend too!
Whether you grew up around an Italian grandmother or learned to cook from the cooking
channels you know there is nothing better than
the smell of fresh picked herbs. This candle is
as aromatic as the herbs in Nana’s pot of sauce.
All of the deliciousness of a creamy key lime
pie but with none of the calories! The wonderful aroma will transport you to tropical Key
West as you sit overlooking the water enjoying a
mouth-watering slice of their signature pie.

7
Top Selling Scent

You’ll go nuts for this hazelnut & chocolate
scent. It’s so realistic that squirrels may tap on
your windows asking, “Pardon me, is that hazelnuts that I smell?” Don’t let the squirrels in; you
don’t want squirrels in your living room!
As smooth as rich & creamy classic French ice
cream. This delicious Parisian vanilla scent is that
of caramelized custard with egg yolk & slightly
floral – c’est magnifique!

This scent is not just pear-y good, it is Pear-rific!
A delicious blend of pear, apple, peach, & melon.
So, if you’re searching for the pear-suit of happiness, this is it.

The pineapple is an iconic symbol of southern
hospitality. It was used, long ago, as decoration
& dessert while its rarity expressed warmth & affection. Today, say “Welcome Y’all” by proudly
sharing this pineapple candle with those you love.

8
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A delicious scent of fig & cassis fruits that will fill
your home with warmth & luscious goodness. So
good you may break out in a figgy dance of joy!

As everyone knows, it takes two to tango. Fresh,
sweet, tangy mango dances with juicy tangerine
to create a lively & delicious tropical sensation.
Olé!

813.317.6700

Cool as a cucumber & minty fresh. A wonderful
aroma of freshly sliced cucumber & spearmint
combined to create a crisp & clean fragrance that
is refreshing, relaxing, & rejuvenating.

Feeling down in the dumps? Well, just take a
whiff of this yummy scent. With a large dose of
invigorating lemon to awaken your senses & a bit
of sweetness to soften the edges. This fresh &
energizing scent is pure bliss!

RetailDove.com

Yummy, just like drippy honey gathered by bees
from fields of wildflowers. A beautiful fragrance
of sweet honey with hints of lavender and citrus.
Share this one with your honey bee!
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Culinary Delights

Florals

Florals

RDS

Daydreams

Star Jasmine

RDS

Golden Gardenia

Tickled Pink

Any day is a beautiful day for a daydream especially if it is this dreamy, happy, aromatic candle.
The exquisite rich floral contains a garden full
of flowers including tuberose & jasmine, along
with musk, & vanilla sandalwood.

Strolling past star jasmine in full bloom is a wonderfully strong & exhilarating experience Our
candle is so similar to the vine that one whiff
& you’ll be transported to a warm evening on a
southern veranda.

Want the prefect candle for a romantic evening?
This may be it - the heady scent of gardenias with
a full-bodied rich sweet amber musk. Dim the
lights, light the candle, and snuggle with the one
you love.

You’ll be tickled pink with this scent that is
serenity, grace, & love all rolled into one.
Contains romantic rose & lovely lavender.

Honeysuckle Vine

An amazing fragrance of sweet blossoms like
those used to make Hawaiian leis. Breathe in the
scent of intoxicating & wonderful plumerias –
Aloooooha!

.Pirate’s Plunder
Aye, picture yeself, matey, aboard a mighty
schooner on ye high seas adventure. Like pirates
of yore ye can obtain the scent of exotic spices
but, avast, ye won’t have to get ye feet wet. Arrrr!

Spring Lilac

St Pete Paradise

The enchanting scent of lilacs heralds the arrival
of spring when the birds & bunnies sing & dance
with joy. The fragrance is fresh, clean, sweet &
heavenly – just like a field of lilacs.

9
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A St. Pete signature scent. Beautiful blend of
ocean, citrus, & coconut. Reminiscent of the sun
rising over the tranquil bay waters heralding
another beautiful day in the Sunshine City. Ahhh,
paradise found!
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Plumeria in Paradise

Great combination of grass, mandarin, & coconut will make you smile & relax - like a warm
sunny afternoon in one of St Petersburg’s parks.
Anyone up for some Frisbee?

RetailDove.com

Kickin’ Back in the Burg

g@retaildove.com

*

Magnolia

A lemony & intoxicating southern magnolia
scent that you can enjoy any time or place,. Be
warned, you make take on a southern accent &
slower pace of life while relishing in this wonderful fragrance.

RDS

The Locals
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Imagine a barefoot summer afternoon inhaling
the lovely fragrance of a honeysuckle plant &
tasting the sweet nectar. This intoxicating candle
offers heavenly sweet honeysuckle & a hint of
vanilla without a stinging bee in sight.

Tropical Scents
Berry Zen

Bahamian Coconut

Carolina Sky
Fresh as a crisp mountain morning as the sun
cascades through the pines. Amazing, intoxicating, uncommon, soft & yet strong! It’s a
scent that just makes your soul happy.

Da Lime in Da Coconut

Chillaxed

Life’s a Peach

Inhale/Exhale

Monkey Kisses

A peaceful & serene scent with a berry kick!
Contains blackberry, cardamom, & cedar blossom. The perfect fragrance for extreme yoga.

Close your eyes & breathe in this wonderful tropical fragrance of fresh coconut wafting on a
Bahamian sea breeze. Just like a tropical getaway
but no passport or sunscreen required.

We put the lime in the coconut in this cool &
refreshing, not too sweet -not too tart...just right
blend! This smooth fusion will make you want to
go to Karaoke night & sing about it.

To be relaxed & laid back - sound like a dream?
This candle definitely will help; it’s a calming
bamboo mixed with emotional cleansing cypress.
You’ll be so laid back that you’re horizontal.

Are you stressed & need to get away? Let this
smooth soothing lavender, orange & vanilla carry
you off to a land of tranquility. With this soy
candle, any room in your home (even the garage)
can become a wonderful & relaxing retreat.

Suds in the Bucket

Company coming over & don’t have time for
housework? Light this candle & the clean
scent will have your guests swearing that you’ve
scrubbed all day. Just make sure to entertain at
night… by candlelight & no one will be the wiser.
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RDS

Surfer Dude

Surfs up! The swoon-worthy scent of coolwater type cologne combined with coconut that
will leave you as totally stoked as a surfer who has
spent the day shredding the waves. Cowabunga,
dude.

Tiki Hut

Keep calm & pretend you’re at the beach! This
wonderful blend of tropical coconut & warm
sandalwood will conjure up visions of the sun,
the sand, & a tiki hut by the sea…
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L.O.V.E

You’ll go ape over this wonderfully sweet
banana & warm tropical coconut fragrance. This
summertime scent is perfect anytime you would
like to break out into a happy monkey dance!

RetailDove.com

Feeling run down, stuffy headed or just blah?
Breathe in this eucalyptus & peppermint blend it will clear the cobwebs & your sinuses!
Note: Does NOT cause drowsiness or affect
your ability to operate heavy machinery.

g@retaildove.com

You’ll be pleasantly pleased with this peach &
coconut blend. A bright, happy scent that will
surely give you a peachy keen outlook on life!
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Tranquil Scents

Seasonal Scents
RDS

Apple Cinnayum

RDS

Christmas in Florida

A warm & cozy scent of crisp sweet apples
blended with cinnamon & a warm rich vanilla.
So yummy that you’ll want to enjoy it year round;
yep, it’s that good.

Our signature holiday candle blends holiday
flowers, spices, balsam and pine with mandarin
oranges. As wonderful as Christmas day spent in
the sunshine wearing flip flops.

Eskimo Kiss

Show some love this holiday season with the best
thing next to chocolate! Cool peppermint snuggles up with warm dark chocolate; need we say
more?

This must be the perfume of the Sugar Plum
Fairy – so sweet but with a wonderful snowy pine
scent. A delicious mixture of blue spruce, moss,
cedar, vanilla, caramel butter with berries, cassis,
and sugar crystals. A magical treat!

Phone: 727- 914-7449
Website: www.citrusblossomcandles.com
E-mail: info@citrusblossomcandles.com

Sweet Tater

OOOwee! This sweet, yummy, & decadent scent
is mouth-watering goodness. Just like a sweet
potato casserole with those toasted little marshmallows on top.
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Spreading happiness, one candle g@atretaildove.com
a time!

Taking the Risk Out of Retail Management
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Sugared Spruce

RetailDove.com

Citrus Blossom Soy Candles
2840 Scherer Drive N., #460,
Saint Petersburg, FL 33716
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Mmmm – just like a mouth-watering, freshly
baked Thanksgiving pumpkin pie with cinnamon, clove, vanilla, & lemon peel.
Note: Does not contain any family drama.

g@retaildove.com

Falling For Pumpkin

